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Task-Comms-Scavenger Hunt

Entries
• All entries must be received between 9am Friday, 2 April and
5pm Friday 30 April.
• This competition is open to rate payers and residents of Hauraki District.
• You can complete as many challenges you want. Each challenge photo that you tag us in will count as
one entry. Tag us on Facebook and Instagram #aliceinourplace
• You can complete the questions on the Trail Map if you prefer not to submit photos.

•
•
•
•

Your name: .................................................................................
Phone number: ...........................................................

Prizes
•
•
•
•
•

Your details

All entries will go in the draw to win the first prize, a Raleigh bicycle and bike helmet.
Other prizes include AirPods, kids’ activity packs and a Fitbit.
The first entry drawn will win the bike package. All winners will be drawn by Mayor Toby Adams.
Prizes are not redeemable for cash.
If a prize or part prize becomes unavailable (for any reason), Hauraki District Council reserves the right
to limit entry, cancel or amend prizes at its own and sole discretion, including providing the winner with
a substitute prize, either in full or in part.
Prizes must be collected from a Hauraki District Council office.
We will announce the winners by Wednesday 14 May 2021.
We reserve the right to choose another winner if we are unable to contact you by 21 May 2021.
Hauraki District Council’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.

Term and conditions
• For full terms and conditions please scan this QR Code or go to
https://weneedtotalk.hauraki-dc.govt.nz/alice-in-our-place-scavenger-hunt
• By entering this competition you accept the terms and conditions of the competition.

William Street, Paeroa • PO Box 17, Paeroa 3640
P (07) 862 8609 • 0800 734 834 (from within district)
E info@hauraki-dc.govt.nz • www.hauraki-dc.govt.nz

How to play
• Solve the clues to get to each location, where you’ll find an
Alice in Our Place sign.
• Complete the photo/video challenge on the sign.
• Post your photo/video on your Instagram or Facebook page by
30 April 2021, using the hashtag #aliceinourplace and be in to
win some awesome prizes.
• You can do as many photo challenges you want. Each photo
counts as an entry. To go in the draw, you must post at least
one challenge photo.
• You can also enter the draw by answering ALL the questions
on the map instead, and dropping it back to our council office
or libraries by 5pm Friday 30 April.

Hey everyone, get involved!

Join the Alice in Our Place Scavenger Hunt
and be in to win this cool bike and helmet (first
prize); AirPods; kid’s activity packs or a fitbit.

Hi, I'm Alice

Are you ready to join me
on our Scavenger Hunt?

Lets go!

Scavenger Hunt Clues
Location 1: The future begins in
your own backyard

Location 4: Visitor Information
Services in our towns

Location 7: Proposed scenic route
for the Hauraki Rail Trail in Waihi

Location 10: Projects in your patch

Clue
It's tall, brown and yellow and 'World Famous in
New Zealand'. Look over the hedge to find
something the All Blacks know something about.

Clue
Strings of lights sparkle over the road. Say your
prayers or choose a bedtime story with Mac and Kay,
in this street you can do both.

Clue
Hey Gil, do you want some mour park with that? You'll find a
fountain of new ideas for a million dollar project. Swing by.

Answer this question
What does L&P stand for?

Answer this question
Which town in our district has an i-SITE?

Answer this question:
What French town is connected to the Tunnellers' Memorial
in this park?

Clue
Ladybird, ladybird fly away home - or at least to a corner
of Hugh's park where an extension to the walking track is
planned. Jolly hockey sticks!

.................................................................................

...................................................................................

.........................................................................................

or take the challenge...
Put yourself in the picture! Take a selfie with the sign.

or take the challenge...
Join Alice on her holiday through Hauraki District. Take
a selfie with the sign.

or take the challenge...
Get on ya bike! Put yourself in the picture with Alice and
take a photo.

or take the challenge...
Jump on board! Put yourself in the driving seat and take a
photo with Ladybird.

Location 2: Providing attractive and
vibrant public spaces in our towns

Location 5: Take a peek at the big
picture projects shaping your rates

Location 8: Providing attractive and
vibrant public spaces in our towns

Location 11: Water pain on
the Plains

Clue
Look up from this swing bridge at a popular car park to
get a peek at this peak. It's sure to 'trig-er' an interest
in the outdoors! (OK-Gorge yourself on the stunning
views first).

Clue
This big digger offers salvation from back breaking work.
It could be Sedd it's On a street in this Most Beautiful Small
Town.

Clue
There's a fancy footbridge over this river. Yeah-Nga, tea
anyone? You'll find this structure at the entrance to the
town.

Answer this question:
Who is Seddon Street named after?

Answer this question
What chemical sometimes causes drinking water
on the Hauraki Plains to be discoloured?
(Hint: read page 13 Alice in our Place)

Clue
There's a new dock in town that gives this street its
name. It's dwharfed by the river bank behind it. You'll
find it's an important link from the river into town.
Answer this question
Where will the new riverboat travel, once it starts
operating?
.................................................................................
or take the challenge...
Head to what gives this street its name. It's new in
town. Take a selfie with the view when you get there!
extra challenge...
Take a video of you singing us a bit of Sitting on the
Dock of the Bay from this wharf.
(Get creative - play the guitar or get a group together
and really belt it out!) and go in the draw for a spot
prize!

Location 3: The world has changed it's a bit upside down since Covid-19
Clue
At least some things don't change - You can still jump,
skate, climb or slide at this playful landmark - but you
can't take a train to this Reserve, even though it's got
Railway in its name . You'll find something topsy turvy
here.
Answer this question
What other fun stuff would you love to have in this park?
.....................................................................................
or take the challenge...
The world's been all topsy turvy since COVID-19, so have
some fun and take an upside selfie with Alice.

Answer this question
What river runs through this part of the Gorge?
...................................................................................
or take the challenge...
Lie on your back, look at the clouds, what do you see?
Take a photo of a shape.

Location 6: How low can our
water go?
Clue
These colourful cows with hearts of gold, need this
town watering stop right next to a gathering place,
(you could say it's a Memorable one). Luckily this
water's available on demand but it's not always like
that in this town.
Answer this question
What's your best water saving tip?
...................................................................................
or take the challenge...
Take a refreshing drink from this water fountain or
refill your water bottle. Take an action photo!

.........................................................................................
or take the challenge:
Smile! Take a selfie with the Cheshire Rat.

Answer this question
What caused the Plains roads to crack badly during 2020?
.......................................................................................

........................................................................
or take the challenge...
Let's go fly a kite! Take a photo that makes it look like
you're flying this one.

Location 9: Visitor Information
Services in our towns
Clue
Hugh's master of this domain. He sure was a Pioneer.
You won't have to dig deep to find this clue.
Answer this question
Who created the Plains Pioneer sculpture?
....................................................................................
or take the challenge...
Put your back into it! Take a selfie recreating the Plains
Pioneer's pose.

Remember...
to post your challenge
photo/video on Instagram
or Facebook by
30 April using the hashtag
#aliceinourplace, to go
in the draw to win
awesome prizes

